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A new fantasy action RPG for mobile devices. Tarnished
is the sequel to the cult hit action RPG, Tarnished

Union. New features were added, including the online Co-
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Op mode. Take on the role of Tarnished, a member of the
elite group known as Elden Ring Guardians. Earn treasure
and receive the power of the Elden Ring as you fight
monsters and protect the Lands Between. As a member of
the Elden Ring, you travel between the Lands Between and

receive the power of the Elden Ring. MAIN FEATURES:
?Fun, High-Quality Graphics Tarnished is a fantasy
action RPG with high-quality graphics for mobile

devices. ?A Long Multilayered Story Tarnished is an epic
RPG based on a multilayered story told in fragments.

?Characters In addition to the main character,
Tarnished, you can find many other characters from the
Lands Between. ?A Rich Cast of Characters From the
necromancers who control the creatures of the Lands

Between to the wisdom of the Elden Gods, a wide variety
of characters await you. ?A Powerful and Intricate

System Players can freely combine the combat techniques,
magic, and characters of the game to fight monsters and
protect the Lands Between. ?A Simple, Easy to Control
System Players can use intuitive touch controls to

easily deal out damage to the enemy and to increase the
power of their attacks. ?A Wide Range of Game Modes

Battle Co-Op Survival Rescue ?Numerous Add-Ons Character
customization, blood, special items, and decorative add-
ons can be purchased using the in-game currency that you

earn. ?A Wide Array of Achievements * The sales
information is valid through the following dates. Black
Friday - December 3, 2016 Cyber Monday - December 6,
2016 Grand Finale - January 13, 2017 After the Grand
Finale * The sales period may be extended, and the
exchange period may be delayed. ? Franchise that

originally started in the Western world in the 1990s,
but brought to life the Japanese version of Terraria and
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finally the mobile version of the game Terraria 2.
Terraria was first released in the Western world in

Features Key:
True fantasy stories, brimming with excitement.

An Online Multiplayer that also laces you into one with players
across the world.

RealmedaOnline, a virtual reality game.
You can play with or against other players, with your character not

belonging to any nation.
All activities and in-game events are shared among players who

are connected to the server.
Unique stories from the Lands Between interconnect various

characters who live in different villages.
Every record is shared with the other players.

You can see the other players and their records by looking at in-
game lists and maps.

You can also see other users online and interact with them.
Cross online play is possible for single-player activities.
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